
Worcestershire Careers Hub 
Benchmark Best Practice 
The                                       is recommended to:

a)  Consider this example of best practice for the achievement  
of the Gatsby Benchmarks (tick Box)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Benchmark Criteria 
(insert criteria required to meet benchmark)

1)   - Completion of  

Benchmark                  - 



Please detail below the Careers Activity that takes place in your school 

that supports the criteria required to meet the benchmark: 

Please explain below how you evidence the activity described above: 

Have you submitted a case study for this activity?  

YES    NO 



DATE

EVENT/ACTIVITY NAME

WRITE UP PHOTOS

NUMBERS ATTENDED

SCHOOL DISTRICT
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	Text2: Chadsgrove Special School
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	Text4: 
	0: 4
	1: Linking Cirriculum learning to careers

	Text5: 
	0: 1. Linking Curriculum learning with careers refers to careers education as a discrete learning activity, Careers embedded in subjects and topics learning, and co-curricular provison such as clubs, celebration events and productions.
	1: 2. Whole-school teaching and learning focuses on the relevance of subjects to everyday independent living, future learning and lesiure, livihood planning and employability skills. Careers provison is itergral to the whole curriculum and not relegated to the margins. 
	2: 3. personalised careers curriculum
	3: 

	Text6: 
	0: By the time Chadsgrove pupils leave school at Year 14, an overwhelming majority will have received meaningful experience in career learning as part of their academic curriculum. 
Subject teachers highlight the other links to careers through general lessons, like CV workshops etc. 
Functional skills also highlight the importance of English and Maths qulaifications in the workplace. 
Focus on EHCP meetings with transitions/ careers from year 9. Therefore, specific links and education will be approached. 
	1: Skills Builder activities 
OCR Life and Living Skills activities 
Reward shop 
Gardening Cafe 
Careers Lessons 
Wider subject areas cover their own teaching on this subject. 
The above are listed but not limited to some of the brilliant ways Chadsgrove link their curriculum learning to careers. 
These activities are also teaching valuable life skills for preparation for adulthood. 
Funds have been secured for a large greenhouse to be built at the school. This has expanded careers education and further developed how careers are linked to STEM. 
Chadsgrove will also be utilising the new Passport to Hospitality resource. Teaching the students all about entry-level roles within hospitality; is heavily linked to curriculum subjects throughout. Along with specific OCR Life and Living Skills activities around the school is the general linking curriculum to the wider world. 
For example, going outside, looking at the weather and asking the students what they need to prepare for their day. Do they need a coat? etc., this basic science is highlighted within Chadsgrove School, and they have posters linking careers to the curriculum displayed around the school along with a careers display board.
Chadsgrove School have successfully secured funding for a pupil-led cafe; the Cozy Cafe brings real-life work experience opportunities in a safe environment for the pupils.
The students have been working with the Hive (library) to create storybooks, which will be displayed in the library.

	Text7: Chadsgrove School works closely and collaborates with the local County Councilor Shirley Webb from the Woodvale Division as well as District Councilor for Catshill South and Chairman of Bromsgrove CWO.Pre-Covid the students engage in and support "Keep Bromsgrove Beautiful" project.This project incorporates weekly litter picking around the Catshill area, purchasing, potting and maintenance of floral planters in and around the village.The project links curriculum to careers by getting the pupils to think about planning, teamwork, money management, leadership and communication.We have not been able to continue with this project and has been put on hold until after all of the restrictions have been lifted.To overcome this we have created an in school project that each class in our upper school cohort could participate in.The project was given to the school's Art Teacher to link her subject with the world of work, using skills from the Skills Builder Hub.The pupils were given an assignment brief from the Art teacher to create sustainable poppy wreaths for the Catshill Memorial, using any materials that would be weather proof.The pupils had to work together as a team to produce one memorial wreath per class by Remembrance day on the 11th November 2020.All of the pupils work is evidenced using photographs and completion of steps using the Skills Buider hub.Additionally, the local newspaper ran a report on the success of the project
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	0: Chadsgrove Special School
	1: Worcestershire


	1: 
	0: Memorial Wreaths- Linking Curriculum to Careers
	1: 60
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